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Tropical Center:' Writing · Lab Helps With Term Paper 

Botanical Garden 
And Biology Dep~' . 

Combine Resources 
by David Barnes 
news editor 

He also said that faculty from the 
Garden will occasionally teach 
classes for UM-St. Louis students. 

New Com
puters A vail
able For Stu
dent Use 
by CamlBray 
reporter and 
Christine McGraw 
associate news editor 

The UM-St Louis Biology De
partment and the Missouri Botanical 
Ganien have combined resources to 
form the International Center for 
Tropical Ecology. 

The doctoral program, which of
fers a ph.d. in Biology with an empha
sis on ecology, evolution, and sys
tematics, is now entering its second 
year. Students have attended it from 
all over the world. 

From term papers to punctua
tion problems to just sheer brain
stonning the computer lab, located 
in room 409 SSB, offers help for all 
students. 

FUTURE SHAKESPEARE? A student uses the new computers in the writinq lab.(Photo by Nicole Menke) 

The center will "provide a focus" 
for attracting grants,graduate stu
dents, and funds for 'UM-Sl. Louis 
said Dr. Lon Wilkens, chair of the 
Biology Department 

To celebrate and publicize its 
fonnation, the center will sponsor 
World Ecology Day on Sept I3 at 
UM-St Louis (see story), The event 
w 'can attention to one of the
strengths of our doctoral program," 
Wilkens said. 

The research facilities at the Mis
souri Botanical Garden are one of the 
world's leaders, he said, and "faculty 
from the Garden and our department 
can serve as advisors [for students]." 

Some of the goals of the new 
International Center for Tropical 
Ecology are: 

-train foreign biologists who can 
return to their native countries to 
address deforestation problems · 

'create an intellectual atmos
phere by attracting visiting scholars 

. -train scientists in tropic~ re
search and in developing national 
policies concerning management and 
conservation of natural resources 

·sponsor multidisciplinary lec
tures and symposia on biological, 
political,and cultural issues related to 
tropical ecology 

As part of the Center for Aca
demic Development (CAD), the 
lab is open from 10:00 a.m. to 
10:00 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. on Fridays. Saturday and 
Sunday hours will be offered at a 
future date. Peggy Mulvihill, com
munications coordinator for CAD, 
said the lab's main purpose is to 
help students with their education. 

"This is a learning lab," she 
said. "When students come in, we 
expect that they want to learn 
something and we will assist them. 
We're hoping all students feel free 

to drop in when they need assis
tance." 

However, Mulvihill pointed out; 
the tutoring service should not be 
mistaken for a proofreading service. 
"If the student has any questions we 
will be more than happy to answer 
them, but we want the students to 
learn from the experience." 

In addition to helping students 
with the fundamentals of writing, the 
lab also provides tools to make writ
ing easier, and th.at means up to date 
computers. "Last semester we re
cei ved a srnallioan of 10 computers to 
experiment with and students re
sponded very well," said Mulvilhill. 

John Denver To Help Kick-off Center 
In Ceremony On September 13th 
by David Barnes 
news editor 

John Denver, several tropical 
biologists, and environmental groups 
will be on campus Thursday, Sept 13 
to celebrate World Ecology Day. 

The event will help promote both 
the new International Center for 
Tropical Ecology and environmental 
awareness. Singer John Denver will 

Streeeeetch 

also receive a World Ecology Award 
at 11:15 am. at the UM-St. Louis 
Commons area for his environmental 
activism. 
. Mayor Vincent Shoemehl will 

welcome everyone to the award cere
mony and Interim Chancellor 
Blanche Touhill and Board of Cura
tor member Dr. Peter Raven will also 
speak. 

A symposium, "The Tropical 

A UM-St. Louis soccer Riverwoman stretches out. (Photo by Nicole 
Menke) I 

Rain Forest: A Global Crisis?". will 
be held at 9 a.m. in the 1. C. Penney 
Auditorium. The keynote speaker 
will be Dr. Gary Hartshorn, vice 
president of conservation science in 
the environmental group World 
Wildlife Fund, and he will speak on 
"Innovative Approaches to Saving 
Tropical Forests". 

Also during the symposium, 
"Mammal Extinctions and theStabil
ity of Tropical Forests" will be the 
topic of the speech by visiting profes
sor Dr. Rudolfo Dirzo of the Univer
sidad Nacional Autonomia de Mex
ico. Dr. Betty Loiselle" assistant 
professor at UM-St Louis and a 
tropical ornithologist will speak at the 

symposium on "The Link Between 
Dwindling Bird PopUlations and 
Tropical Deforestation". 

Coalition for the Environment, 
. Earth Way~ The Rainforest Alliance, 
The Aqua Center and other groups 
will have displays and demonstra
tions about conservation, recycling. 
ecology, and the environment on the 
Commons from 10:30 am. to 1:00 
p.m. 

Admission is free and the event is 
open to the general public. "We really 
hope that we strain the parking capac
ity of the campus by getting people to 
come from off campus," said Lon 
Wilkens, chair of the Biology Depart
ment. 

Loans Run Low For 
Student. Borrowe·rs 
by David Barnes 
news editor 

Students needing a short term or 
emergency loan have been unable to 
acquire one because the Student Loan 
Accounts office has distributed all of 
its money. 

"I don'tforesee it getting over [the 
money shortage] before the winter 
semester, but it's being worked on," 
said Kaye Adams, senior clerk. She 
said that this situation usually hap
pens in the fall semester but that ~ 
winter and summer the office is able 

, to meet the demand. 
$145,000 has been loaned out in 

the fonn of short tenn loans and 
$13,000 has gone out in emergency 
loans. n As soon as some money's paid 
in I give it right back out," said 

Adams. 
The emergency loans (amounts 

no higher than $1(0) must be paid 
back by December and the short term 
loans ($100-$1,000) must be returned 
in three payments (Oct., Nov., and 
Dec.). About4% of the students don't 
pay them back. 

Many students are just waiting 
until their other loans come through, 
Adams stated, and will pay back the 
entire sum right away. This money 
can then be loaned to other students. 

Fonner chancellor Marguerite R. 
Barnett established another fund for 
emergency loans for students, but it is 
Dot yet available. 

Adams recommended applying 
~Y to avoid the yearly rush for 
loaris. "Students that pre-register," 
she said. "there is no excuse for them 
not to ge~ a loan. " 

"This year the lab will offer 22 
Macintosh network computers," 
added David Warren, the hyperlab 
facilitator. 

Warren said the computer room 
would feature a variety of new pro
grams. "This semester we'll be mak
ing Stmyspace available to students." 
Storyspace, a new program not yet on 
the market, is the name of a nonlinear 
softwear which" in a sense ," said 
Mulvihill. "allows a person to pro
gram a computer without knowing a 
program language." 

If computers are confusing to 
students, Warren said not to warry. 
"Students don't need to know all of 

this in order to come and use the lab. 
We're commJ.ted to user education 
and the lab tutors will be happy to 
provide training." 

Along with computer and writ
ing assistance, the lab also offers 
special help for international stu
dents. Ruth Dobson •. a lecturer for 
the CAD center, will. assist those 
who speak English as their second 
language as well as helping others 
with their reading skills. 

" Even though the lab just 
started operating at the beginning of 
this semester the students are taking 
to it very well." said Mulvihil, 
"Help is always available ." 

Librarian Frank F. Pershe Passes On 
Dr. Frank F. Pershe, who had 

been with the Thomas Jefferson Li
brary for 24 years, passed away · on 
Aug. 14. 

"A lovely man," is how Interim 
Chancellor Blanche Touhill charac
terized him, "loyal, dedicated, and 
professional under all circum-
stances." 

"His know ledge of languages and 

experiences in Europe were really 
fascinating," said Ellen Grewe, head 
of technical services at the library. 

Pershe grew up in Yugoslavia, 
moved 1O Brazil to escape from Adolf 
Hitler, and later came to the U.S. He 
knew six languages and helped cata
log the foreign books in the library. 

Pershe had helped move the li
brary into the current Thomas leffer-

,....-____________ ..::so=.::.n building. 

What's Your Major? 
Salary Survey 

from UM-St. Louis Career Placement Services 
MAJOR NUMBER NATIONAL UM-ST. LOUIS 

PLACED AVERAGE AVERAGE 
(From 140 career 

- - - place~1 officesL - --
Accounting 107 $26,496 $23,620 
AOJ 5 $20,111 $17,620 
Agriculture $21,896 
Biology 3 $21,442 $20,667 
Business Administration 25 $23,318 $22,608 
Chemistry 1 $28.226 $22,000 
Communications 11 $20,898 $17.036 
Computer Science 8 $29,730 $28.048 
Counseling $16,881 
Economics/Finance 27 $25,158 $22,880 
Elementary Education 35 $19.144 $18,492 
Engineering (all types) $30.960 
Higher Education/Admin. $18,412 
Joumalism/English 9 $19,004 $17,701 
Liberal Arts/Humanities 1 $23,659 $19,000 
Management Trainee 1 $19,792 $19.000 

(Merchandising) 
Management Science 8 $23.318 $19.409 
Math 3 $24,446 $21.167 
Marketing 45 $23;447 $19,358 
MIS 20 $27,493 $24,801 
Physical Education 3 $19.373 $16,233 
Political Science/Gov'! 2 $23,659 $16.305 
Psychology 3 $20.474 $17.500 
Public Administration $22,764 
Social Work 2 $17,617 $22,500 
Special Education 2 $19.827 $18,256 
Spanish, French, etc, $23,157 
History $22.558 $15,758 

Bachelor's Oegree - All Levels Of Experience 

Augus t 1990 
Chart by David Barnes 

Source: UM-Sl Louis Career Placement Services 



FOR SALE: 

1982 Dodge Omni. 
66,000 miles. Runs very 
well. Good dependable 
car, 4-spd. shift. $750 
Call 423-9729. 
1977 Plymouth Arrow. 
4 speed, hatchback, 
steereo, delay wipers 
8 month old radial tires, 
103,000 miles. Needs 
muHler repair, rOugh in 
wet weather until warmed 
up. Asking $400 or best 
oHer. Mike- 921-8341 

A Yamaha 80 watt car 
stereo. Features inclucje 
DNR, music search, 
separate bass and treble 

"and 4 channels at 20 
watts each. Less than a 
year .old. Pc:.id $400-
asking $2()O. Call 869-
6485. 

. Fundamentals of 
Production 202 Text 
Book on sale for $25. 
Contact Jim at 725-
0332. 

Misce llaneous: 

THE LESBIAN/GAY 
CAMPUS 
ORGANIZATION 
is a support/soc:.?1 
group for gay and bi
sexual students 
Faculty and staH are 
invited to our meetings 
on Mondays from 1-3 p.m. 
Cali 553-5380 for 

location of meetings. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Volleyball and 
Barbeque 
When: Fri 5-8 p.m. 
Sept 7, 21, 28 
Where: Newman House 
8200 Natural Bridge Rd 
385-3455 
Who: Everyone is 
Welcome! 

APT. FOR RENT.· 
University City Loop Area , 
One Bedroom. Sunroom 
Harwood Floors. Eat-in 
kitchen. Cedar closet. 
Second floor. Secure . 
building. Available Oct. 
1 st. Rent $320. If 
interested, please call 
726-0969. 
FOR RENT IN 
HAZELWOOD. 3 
bedroom ranch home, 
just remodeled. NC, 
appliances, partially 
finished basement, 
fenced yard, carport, 
8 miles from UMSL. 
$57S/month. Call 
831-3517. Leave 
message 

Limousine for hire. 
Please help for my 
semester. Call 878-
4857 or digital bieeper 
at 855-2026. 

HELP WRNTED: 

The Old Spaghetti 
Factory is looking for 
energetic, hardworking 
and dynamic individuals 
to join our restaurant 
staH. We are looking 
for bus, kitchen, host, 
wait and bar personnel. 
Please call or come 

down Monday through 
Friday, 1-3 p.m. or 
make an appointment. 
We are located in 
Historic Laclede's 
Landing at 727 North 
First. Call 621-0276. 

Looking for extra money?! 
Call 481-5560. Hampton, 
Chippewa area. No 
selling or appt. setting. 
Telephone interview 
position available. 
Evening and Weekend 
hours. $4.50/hr. 

PERSONAL 

Congratulations to all 
the new Zeta Tau 
Alpha pledges! We are 
excited to have you. 
Here's to an exciting 
semester. Attitude 
check: Zeta's # 11!!! 
Zeta Love, The' sisters 
of the Theta Kappa 
chaoter. 

TO SGA, I have 
never ... From TKE 
Rep. P.S. Party in Rm 
204. 
DIS IS SLICK RICK. 
I gotta story to tell. 
Yeah I got my cup at 
Taco 8ell. It's big like 
a pickle--- word. 
High Ten-Goal! 
Delta Zeta Pledges- -
You are too cool! Come 
to the underground so I 
can see your lovely 

. faces. I love' you all! 
In OZ, JLQ 

Hey, Hey DZ Pledges, 
. Welcome to sorority life. 
'Keep up the good work. 
Remember we are 
always here for you. 
Stick that neck out! 
DZ active! 
Racquetball opponent 
wanted. M-W-F 8 a.m. 
or T-R 3:45 or evening. 
Call 524-2881. 

r r ------ ----------------------------------~ -:. ---------------------------;.-------------------------------------~ -'i' ' 
11 fP-jPlanned Parenthood® j1 

:: 1= of the Sl Louis Region :: 
'I )' i: tbe region 's oldeSt and largest family planning :: 
': . ' organization-the name to trust. ~: :1 . I: 
:: Quality Health Care Confidential 1: 
" , 
:' Affordable Services Non-Judgmental :: 
" , 
:: Reliable Information PRO-CHOICE :: 
J: I: 
li 6 CLIl'jlfS_ ._IN THE ST. LOUIS REGION :; 
:: F/orissalll • CeA4-ai Wps( F.nd • South St, /.ouis • 8a//will • St. Peters :: 

:: Pregn~ncy Testing Fa>c.- , Heights .J: 

:i Birth Control 
" :: Women'sHealth Care 
" 
" 
" 
" " 
" 
" 

Fees are based on sliding scale accordirig to income 

PlANNED PARENTHOOD HOnINE 
:' Free: 
': Aix;rlio l1 Refe~rals • Clinic Information 0 Ansuoers about reproductive h<!altb 
't 

" :: 533-9933 
:i Toll-Free: 1-800-662-KNOW :. 
~ L _ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_-_ -___ -_ -_ -_ -_-___ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -___ -_-di 

Welcome 
Students! 
Let Kinko's help you "make the grade" with 

• 6¢ Copies • Color Copies 
• Fax Service • Self-Serve Typewriters 
• Binding • Self-Serve Macintoshes. 
• Laser Typesetting • Resume Service 
• School Supplies • Specialty Papers 

Bring this ad in to receive 15% OFF of School Supplies 

( Exp. Nov. 30,1990) 

. , the copy center 

8434 Florissant Rd. \ 
(3 blocks from campus) 
Open 7 a.m to 10 p.m. 

Everyday 

lAND WITH 
AIR FORCE ROTC 

AND WATCH YOtm. 
CAREFRFLY. 

A!; an Air Force ROTC cadet, 
you can land yourself in a career 

with excitement: as a pilot. navigator, 
missile officer - as an Air Force officer. 

You will gain an education in leadership 
as you work toward your degree. You 'll learn to 

command with confidence. You may also qualify for 
scholarship programs that help pay for college. When you 
graduate, you can exchange your tassle and gown for an 
Air Force uniform - and watch your career take off. 

Call 

618-337-7500 

-- -- --------- ---------- -- -_.-- --
~====::.:: ... :-=-=-...,~-.. = : > ,.. ---- ... ~ --..----- .. ~ ~ 

~~~ ~ ~ -
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

My Macintosh is more important to me than my car. I 

I lent my car to my sister. But nobody's taking my Macintosh. 

MAC FEST 
].c. Penney Lobby 

Sept 19th from lOam: 4pm 
For purch>.sing information. (olUaa: 

OfflCe of Computi"8, Room ISSB l03D 
Bruce Pooer at 553-60% or Mary Brown at 5534116 

" Why do people love Macintosh"? 
Ask them. 

Jason Jimerson 
B.A. Sociology, Earlham Calle<je 
M.A. Sociology. Univ';'r';ty of Virginia 
Ph.D. Candidate, Sociology, University of Chicago 

"I don't know hovianybody gets through 
college today \\ithout a Macintosh. Sometimes , 

' - I 

I have so many assignments that I barel~ ' 
have time for sleep.Yet my Macintosh allO\\'S 

me to get my work done on time-Y\1thout 
making sacrifices. 

"Working on my clissenation and field 
studies means collecting an incredibleamount 
of infonnation. So jumping from one program 
to another with ease is imperatil'e, as is quickly 
making charts and graphs. By enabling me 
to do these things, Ivladntosh probabh' sares 
un.:: ,UIllULll LUlU a ll~ill eaen uay , 

'j\.notber great ·thing about the Macintosh 
is that it maKes \'OU feel technically confident, - , 

, Remember putting toys together when you 

-----' 
were a kid? ~110 reads the directions? Nohody 
'{('m look at the picture of the bike and you ' 
kI10~Y exactly what to do.· 

"111e M~lcintosh operates the same \';;1Y 

I actually taught ~1 ftiend to use one in two 
minutes. 

"'Xl'ut \\'Quld my life be like 'i\ithour J 

Macintosh? "'can~ " 



E ·DITOR-IALS. 

, -

Publicity Or 
. 

Beneuolence ? 
• 

, Publicity. It can be a blessing or a curse. It can make 
or break a person. Many want it yet few are granted 
good pUblicity. Even fewer are granted publicity that is, 
positive and free. 

Within the last few years, getting involved in environ
mental protection has become popular again. Groups 
like Greenpeace aggravated corporations and rallied 
individuals into being aware of how chemical and nuclear 
wastes were harming theirenvironment. The media 
covered these groups efforts and they received positive 
publicity. 

Environmental protection became a popular philan
thropy for the common man. Individuals tried to do their 
. small part by recycling cans and paper. For their efforts, 
they were recognized as a good Citizen. They got a pat 
on the back or a few cents for every pound of whatever 
they recycled. 

For those in the public eye, the issue of environ
mental protection became a stepping stone for po!?itive 
and free publicity. For those involved in government, 
environmental protection was put on every platform. It 
was a noncontroversial topic - a crowd pleaser. Singers 
and actors just had to make an appearance at a function 
that was beneficial to mother earth to receive positive 
and free publicity. . , 

It would be easy to criticize those peo'ple for riding 
mother earth's shirt tails to achieve their success. But 
why? They're s.mart enough to try it while the media and 
public buys it hook, line and sinker. . 

The next time a celebrity is being publicized' for being 
a friend of the environment, pause and think about what 
else he/she may have done .besides making a public . 
appearance. 

Protecting the environment is much more than at
tending a dinner or singing a song because it's free 
publicity. It's ,getting involved in things like recycling or 
causing a rucku~ when an industry destroys the air or 

. ~and. Many times it's unrewarding and thankless. 
Next week, the University of Missouri - St. Louis will 

honor one man and his efforts to create an environment 
that is pollution free. This man will receive publicity for it 
- but it isn't free, it's been hard earned and long in the 
making. 

Letters Policy 
The Current welcomes letters to the editor. The writer's student 

number and phone number must accompany alileuers, Non-students 
must also include their phone numbers. Letters should be no longer than 
two typed, double-spaced pages. No unsigned letters will be published, 
but the author's name can be withheld by request 

The Current reserves the right to edit allieuers for space and style. 
The Current reserves the right to refuse publication of letters. 

The Current ispuhJished weekly on Thursdays. Advensing rates are 
available upon request by contacting the Current busines office at (314) 
553-5175. Space reservations for advertisements must be received by 
noon the Monday prior to publication. 

The Current is financed in part by Student Activity Fees and is not 
an official publication of the University of Missouri. The University is 
not responsible for the content or policies of the Current. 

Editiorials published in the paper reflect the opinions of the editorial 
• staff. Columns and commentaries reflect the opinions of the individual 

writers. 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

All material contained in this issue are the property of the Current 
and cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the express written 
consent of the Current and its staff. ' 
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wri te a 1 etter to the edi t i or . 
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Here's looking at 

~(' _____ (' ___ 'l~(J~() ___ {)~_() ___ C'''-''(J..-..()~tJ''''''tl~(}--:; 

iDeliuered Free! '. RII-YOU-.C8n~ 
,TwO Medium Pizzas Eat Lunch , 

il 
a guide to better money management ,With 2 Toppings Buffet Only I' 

o 
THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 

Featured in the September issue of 
U. The National College Newspaper: 

You are cordially invited to attend our Consumer Sem11lar on 

Weullesday, Septembpr' 12, 1990, 630 pm 830 p.m. at 

Normandy Bank. Vve 'iv' 11 I discus~ managing your checking 

account, borrowing mOlley. budding ,) good c redit reputation, 

aVOiding fraud schemE'S and u~ing \ ')lIr .ATM Card . 

,For $11.39 $3.69! 

~ t 
~hln or orlglnol thick crust I 
~ot valid with any other offer Not valid with any ,

other coupon ~ 

I,: Pontero's PiZZI! i ' • Top 20 Football Poll For more Information Ca ll JElL)SSS 
. , 

.Is The 4 Year Degree 
More Difficult To Attain? 

.Student "Batman" Combats Evil 

~-----~----------~------
I 8181 S52F;~~ils=~nt Rd. I 

Coming to your campus in September 

PLEAsE RECYQ.E 

Ye>o I ';outd like 10 allend Ihe 

Normandy Bank Consumer Seminar' 

·'J,i lllt' ___ ____ _ 

~ 1/4 lb. Hamburger 

I (just south of campus) i 
1,,_,)_,,_,)_,)_,)_,,_,,_,,_()_, )_, ,_~ 

AM I PREGNANT? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 

(~=ANCY • FREE Pregnancy 1 esti ;,g 
• Immediate results 

• Completely confider:tiai 
• Call or walk in ~ French Fries Custom.spiced J 

20 oz. SoH Drink 
BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER 645·1424 227 ·5,111 presents ... ~ 

~~ Bel-Ridge 
~ ':J';'~~ t oua~i.~~' 8801 Natural Bridge 
;::: ~' [$] Expires 10--17-90 

Lettuce, Tomato, Onions. Pickle, 
Mayonnaise ilnd Ketchup 

all$200 
for 

only plus tax 
Please present this coupon when ordering, • Of1er goM at parliClpdtmg restaurants oilly. 

When you party 
remeooer to ... 

Don·t get wrecked. If you·re not 
sober- orvou're 1101 sure

let someone clse do the driving 

A n1('SSlge rl"lllided bl!his llI.~\'iYJI~r 
and Ill'H Orinkers uf.\nX'riGI 

National Headquarters 
150 Pauiarino Ave" Suite 190 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
7141557-2337 '\, 

. 1-800-441-2337 

"&''l'r Ilrinkrr.i uf.\I1It'ric'J h II nUlI -pr til (01l~umt'\" 1l'!tmht-rCihip 
nrg.l.lli7:ltitlll 11\)t'lllllily III pt'r: \I\cr [hl' :lj.\l'llf ~I" 

.. --------------------~~ .. ~.H.~.~.~.+.~.H .. H.~.~.·~.+.~ .. H.H._.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Break In On Brokering 
3 Part-Time Student Positions 

Edward D. Jones, a brokerage firm with over 1600 branches nationally, 
is seeking to fill '3 part-time student positions with Tax Reporting 
responsibilities at our headquarters in St. Louis. These three temporary 
part-time seasonal positions will start immediately, with employment 
through April 15, 1991. ' 

Pre-tax season responsibilities will include some tax research, validation 
of computer reports, reconciliation of records to outside sources, and 
other related duties. During tax season, customer · service assistance 
through our customer Tax Service Hotline will be the primary responSi
bility. 

Accounting or tax major required. A minimum of 20 hours per week 
required with additional hours available. PC-spreadsheet i;l.nd prior work 
experience desirable. On-the-job background training p~ovided. 
Work location is at our campus site on Progress Parkway near Dorsett and 
1-270. Forward applications to: Human Resources/THL; EDWARD 
D. JONES &. COMPANY; 201 Progress Parkway; Maryland 
Heights, MO 63043. No phone calls, please. 

+ American 
Red Cross . ,..., 

~, 

674.4 Cla\llln Rd. ." 5111 Ha\llT Rd. 
'lSI. ' :oui\) , I Kalil-iII!. 

24-Hour Phone ServIce 

.\ ";\alk;n 
Lt'(lllal ( ~ 

Student Coupon Books On Sale Now! 
. • Elljoy the ultimate in \ariet\. Ilr:dbility aml sayings with th(' 

Saint Loui~ S~ mphol,lY Orchestra's all new student coupon book. 
the SYinphony "~ix Pack:" for ju~t 866 

.-. Get , ix ('!l\l[lOlb. t'edt't'lllable fut· all\ n'glllat· Orchestral Serie~ 
COlll'erL ht's t U\ ailllLlt' ,wat up to :32Z \ alue 

• t,e them tOllJi" anIllllatrh throllghollt the 1990-91 :,;e<l"ol1: two 
COllPOlb "3ch fllr thn't' pC,.{Ol"ln3ncP5. one co upon for six concert •. 
or u.-,' all .,ix at (Jnre HndJreat your friends tu a night at the 
~y J1.l pllOlI!' 

• Also. t'lljoy four co upons for discollnt s on dining at sollie of the 
area·,,, best eaterie" 

CALL 

,534·1700 
To Charge By Phone PLUS! 

All Faculty and Staff... 
YOli . loo. ~' an ;'lIjt)~ ~~l\'il1~~ up 10 500,j. of 

.. jll~lt' ti c kt'l price =," " ith our (:Jas~i(: Choi(·t· 

Coupon Book-h.' 11 ~ ' lH qHHl ~ ftw nnl~ ~l-t.O. 

("II .~ :H-1700! 

AARTHUR· . 
ANDERSEN, 

ARrHUR ANDERSEN & Co., S.C 

. We are pleased to announce the following 1989-1990 
graduates of University of Missouri - Sf. Louis have recently 
become associated with our firm: 

Mark D. Geoffrey 
Tax 

Amelia M.Griewing 
Tax 

Robert D. Havens Jr, 
Audit 

. Vicki Hendrix 
Audit • 

Carolyn G.' Herzog 
Audit 

Jeffrey A, Kuhn 
Audit 

Todd A Loos 
Tax 

Marsha A. Marquart 
Audit 

We will be cond.ucting campus interviews on October 3 and 4. 

We are an equal employment opportunity employer. 
• 

Arthur Andersen . 
1010. Market Street 

SI. Louis, ~issouri 63101 
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John Denver To .Visit The UM-St. Louis Campus 
by K.C. Clarke 
features editor 

When you think of John Denver, 
it's hard not . to picture the 
qirintessential"country boy" with the 
big grin and a list of hit records that 
have gone as gold as the sunshine on 
a Colorado mountain top. With songs 
like "Take Me Home, Country ROads", 
"Rocky Mountain High", "Thank God 
I'm A Country Boy", and "Sunshine 
On My Shoulders" , Denver has estab- . 
lished . himself as one of the most 
popular recording artists of the last 
few decades, and his concert tours 
have spanned the globe; from the U.S. 
and Canada throughout Europe, Aus
tralia, theOnentand the United King
dom. 

While Denver is best known to his 
fans as a singer/songwriter and some
time television and movie actor("Oh, 
God", "John Denver and the 
Muppets:A Chrisunas Special"), there 
is another aspect to Denver which 
goes as deep as his love of music, and 

America -
Vs. Iraq: 
Business 
West's Side 
Stories 
by Julio West 
columnist 

Theeditorofthis page wanted 
me to write something entertain
ing this week. Sorry K.C., but 
I've got something an my mind. 

Iraq invaded Kuwait over a 
month ago and we have been 
pouring in men, women, and 
resources ever since. The last 
cost estimate for this proiram 
was at about $1 billion it month. 
So much for the "peace dividend". 

But Iraq didn't attack us; it 
didn't even attack a friend of ours. 
They invaded a small wealthy 
kingdom that produces oil like 
we produce grains of wheat 

Oil is the most important 
resource in the world. It's the 
biggest business in the world. 
Without oil, everything stops. 
And that's the reason we deployed 
our forces. 

1(s not about the sovereign 
power that.was stripped from the 
Kuwaiti monarchy. It's about oil 
and business. Without oil, world 
economies would be thrown into 
chaos. 

Some scientists have been 
saying for decades that someday 
the oil will run out So why d'on't 
we start experimenting with 
things like solar power;, wind 
power, and water power? these 
calls have gone unheeded in 
Washington. 

During Reagan's presidential 
tenn, the status quo was just fme 
for everyone whether they liked 
it or not If the price of oil weIlt 
up, it was OK because we jusl 
borrowed more money to pay for 
it 

Maybe,justmaybe, we could 
lake some of the monthly billion 
doilaJrS' we put into Saudi Arabia 
and direct it into research and de
vefopment of alternative fuel 
sources. It's going to have to be 
done sooner or later. 

So do we want our soldiers to 
die so big business can keep roll
rng? Let's notkidourselves folks, 
this is a U.S, operation. Don't be 
fooled by the facade of token 
troops from the other Arab na-

. tions. No other country's mili
tary contingent in Saudi Arabia 
has the airpower to counterstrike 
or the technology to run a war 
across the vast Saudi Desert. Only 
us. 

see IRAQ,. p.6 

thatishisdedicapontosavingtheen-· issues- fora long time, and he's been been awarded the Presidential World 
vironment and working to promote committed to helping people around Without Hunger A\Vard, and he is a . 
world peace. Mark Stem, Denver's the world before it became a popu- supporter of such environmental groups 
publicist in New YorIc; said environ- lar issue, " Brumm said. "We felt he as the National Wildlife · Federation, 
mental issues are never far from should be recognized for all the work . Save the Children, me Cousteau Soci-
Denver's mind. . that he's done." ety, Friends of the Earth, and the Human/ 

"6nhisc~nttour ... whenpeople Brumm said Denver was an in- Dolphin Foundation. Denver also re-
ask him what he wants to talk about; spiration for people to do what they cently helped to establish The Aspen 
this is the main subject," said Stem. can to get involved. InstilllteonGlobalChange, which along 
"Anyone who really knows John, or "He's an individual who has with co-sponsors Amway Corporation, 
has read anything about him knows made a point of standing up and theUnitedNationsEnvironmentalPrQ
about his interest in the environment " focusing awareness on environ- gram and NASA will bring leading sci-

It was Denver's work with envi- mental issues. Even though he's a entists from around the world to trade 
ronmental concerns that led to his celebrity, and he's well-known, he ideas each summer in Aspen, Colo
being selected as the fIrst recipient of makes us feel we can stand up as in- rado. 
the World Ecology Award, an annual dividuals too and help the environ- Denver's music has a message, too. 
award being presented at the Univer- ment" "My music and all my work stems 
sity ofMissouri-St Louis by the newly Denver's personal involyement from the conviction that people every-
created InternationalCenterforTropi- withenvironmentalissuesdatesback where are intrinsically the 
cal Ecology. Rita Brumm,ofUniver- to the 1970's, when he helped to same,"Denver said. "When I write a 
sity Relations, said Denver was cho- found the Windstar Foundation, a song, I want td take the personal expe
sen not only for the worlche has done, non-profit environmental education rience or observation that inspired it 
but also for the fact that he has been . and research center designed to work and express it in as universal a way as 
involved with the environment long toward a sustainable future lor the possible. I'm a global citizen. I want to 
before it became fashionable for ce- . world. Denveralsoservedasamem- . 'York in whatever I do--my music, my 
Iebrities tojumpon the environmental ber of the Presidential Commission writing, my perfonning, my commit
bandwagon. on World and Domestic Hunger, ments-in a way that is directed to-

"John Denver is Someone who and he was one of the five founders wards a world in balance, a world that 
has been involved withenvironmentaI of The Hunger Project. Denver has creates. a better quality oflife for all. 

THANK GOD I'M A COUNTRY BOY: John Denver will 
be on the UM-St..Louis campus next Thursday to accept an 
award for his work with the enviornment. 

MONDAY NOON SERIES IS HERE 

Multi-<:ultural speakers, recitals 
by Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra 
members, art discussions, and two 
science presentations are scheduled 
for the fall sessions of the UM-St 
Louis Monday Noon Series. The 
second year of this free, hour long 
lunchtime series will be held each 
Monday from September 10 through 
December 3 in the J. C. Penney 
building. 

Ron Himes, artistic director of 
the Black Repertory Company, will 
kick off the series with an overview 
of the theater company. 

He will be followed by Jack 
Weatherford, an anthropology pro-

fessorfrom MacalesterCollege, who 
will be speaking on the Amerindian 
contributions to civilization. Among 
those contributions, according to . 
Weatherford, are the "immeasur
able debt of the great American 
Indian farmers who made the mod
em agricultural revolution possible." 

Weatherford, whose book in
dian Givers was chosen as a selec
tion of the Quality Paperback Book 
of the Month Cub in 1989, has 
received fellowships from the Kel
logg Foundation. Joyce Foundation, 
NIH, and Fulbright-Hays. 

"Faces of the Sou.th Seas", 
"Shocking Art Then and Now", and 
.. Anand Mathematics: SomeParal
leIs" are the topics for three presen
tations by The Saint Louis Art 
Museum. 

EXORC I ST I II 
by Brad Touchette 
Special Assignments Editor 

has no ID, but bears a striking re
semblance to Father Damian Kar
ras, the priest killed in the first flim. 
After being admitted, he goes into a 
coma for IS years only to come out 

There have been movie sequels claiming he's the spirit of The 
that were, well, let's just say less than Gemini Killer, and he's using the 
up to par with the original. I was harmless, mentally degenerate pa
excited about seeing the so-called· tientsofthe hospital to do the killing 
"Official" sequel to The Exorcist. for him. 
The word "official"gave it hope that If you want to know the rest of 
it wouldn't be another cheesy take- the story, go see the film. I'm get
ofnike Exorcist II, starring the multi- · tinga headache trying to sort all of it 

. untalented actress Linda Blair. out . 
Unfortunately, for anyone with a The fIlm is impossible to follow. 

pulse to give this movie some shred of It jumps scenes, too many impos
believability would need to have his sible things happen, and the parts 
skull ~xorcised. How could I say this where Lt Kinderman is taIldng to 
so that all will understand. the quality the possessed priest in the psycho 
of this movie? Well,howaboutdumb? ward is baffling because the faces 
No, no, I have it. This was a waste of keep switching. You start wOflder
good cellulose. ing if this is another mindless scene 

The story centers around a series jump or if this possessed priest is 
ofmUTdersallperfonnedinreJatively actually a two-faced demon. (that 
the same fashion. Hence Lt Kinder- sounds like a good insult!) 
man (played by George c. Scott) in- To ice this half-baked cake, the 
vestigates these bizarre killings. The weirdo white-haired priest (his name 
unusual characteristic that links all is Father Morning, though its of no 
these deaths is a strange mark carved consequence) shows up at the hos
into the left hand of the victim. This pital literally out of nowhere to 
mark was being done by some maniac exorcise the demon from his fellow 
mteen years earlier who went by the priest's body. And then Kinderman 
name of The Gemini Killer. The shows up to do what? Why shoot the 
Gemini Killer was sentenced to the demon, of course! Sure, last time I 
electric chair and was fried (kind of checked bullets were killing evil 
like this script). spirits left and right. The script 

Whileall this is going 00, the film writer(William Peter Blatty) needs 
cuts to scenes Df some white haired a SERIOUS CLUE! 
priest who does nothing but pray. The only bright spot in this film 
This man doesn't do a thing until the is Brad Dourif who plays the evil 
end of the movie when we find out he face of the demon. He does an 
had performed an exorcism a few excellent job of conveying the cold, 
years back in the Philippines. Con- psy~hotic evil that such a Gemini 
fused yet? Wait- it gets better. Killer would need. His perfonn-

The psycho ward in the hospital ance is top notch, but even that 
has a mysterious patient who was couldn't resurrect this script 
found the day after the first exorcism The way this fllm ended was as 
(by the way, this is set in Georgetown, if all the producers went to Blatty 
where the original film was set). He and said, "Look, the film is already 

, 

Nma Bodnar, concertmaster, and 
Salevy Schuster, associate principal 
cellist, for the· Saint Loui's Symphony 
Orchestra will offer a recital the first 
week of October. Another member of 
the Saint Louis Symphony who has 
yet to be determined will give a recital 
on Novemtx:r 19. 

David Carkeet, UM-St. Louis 
English professor, will read from his 
novel The Full Catastrophe on Octo-
ber 8. . 

The SL Louis Science Center will 
be th~ topic for one of the science pres
entwtions. DwightS.CJandell,execu
tive director of the Center, will talk 
about the future of the Science Center. 
Jane A. Miller, l)M-St Louis associ
ate professor of chemistry, will have a 
seminar entitled "Science in Early SL 
Louis". 

SATA 

Two other multi-cultural speak
ers will be highlights in the fall se
mester. Shawn Wong, associate pro
fessor of the American Ethnic Stud
ies at the University of Washington, 
will discuss Asian American litera
ture. His first novel, Homebase, won 
both the Pacific Northwest Book
seller's Award and the 15th Annual 
Governor's Writer's Day Award in 
Washington. He received a National 
Endowment for the Arts Creative 
Writing Fellowship in 1981. Wong 
iIJJends LQ examine the traditi n of 
Asian Anlerican writing and the main
tenance or change we can anticipate 
in that literature as we enter the 21st 
century. 

Ivan Van Sertima, Rutgers Uni
versity professor of African Studies, 
will explore African contributions to 

the world and the American culture 
in his November 12 talk. In particu
lar, he will explain how tracing the 
African influences will eXT ,d and 
deepen the meaning of wI '~ 

cultures have contributed Il 
rent culture. 

Van Sertim, Wong, and Wethe.· 
ford's talks are partially funded by 
the Missouri Humanities Council 

The fall series will conclude with 
a panel ofUM-St Louis faculty dis
cussing their experiences in South 
Africa. Acting Graduate School Dean 
Chuck Kuehl,Evening College Dean 
Anita McDonald, and Continuing 
Education Director Allan Crean will 
talk about their visits sponsored by 
the University system as part of a 
cooperative arrangement with the 
University of the Western Cape. 

IS BORI NG 

IN OVER HIS HEAD: George C. Scott plays a detective on a beat from hell The peo[:~e 

who should bum for this movie, though, are the script writers and the agents of these swn: for 
gettin~ them this role. Hell is sitting through two hours of this boring and pointless mov~e. 

two and a half ·hoUTS long. We don·'( 
care how i( ends, just do it. " 

The script treated the fllm like a 
murder! mystery and most of us 
thought this was what the movie was 
all about. There were three scary 
scenes, all of which occurred within 
15 minutes of each other. The rest of 
this two and a half hour bore is not in 
the least bit interesting, scary or even 
gory - which is what most horror 
fllms stick with to draw the sickos. 

With jumping plot lines, pointless 
scenes, an entirely too long product 
and a very dumb story, even the great 
acting of Dourif'and Scott are buried. 
Tell those two to dig up new agents. I 
give this movie no stars, but I will give 
it a moon. o. 

And now ... something cor 
the kiddies around UM~L 

A series or"fUrl computer courses, 
for children is offered this fall by 
the University of Missouri-St. 
Louis Continuing Education-Ex-

I tension. Courses are designed for 
students -in pre-school through 
eighth grade. 
Kids 'n' Computers classes will 
meet Saturdays, October 20 -
November 17 ,at the West County 
Computer Center, near Highway 
270 and Manchester. Classes are 
held during one of three sessions: 

9:30-10:50 a.m., 11 a.m. - 12:20 
p.m., and 12:30 - 1 :50 p.m. Both 
IBM and Macintosh computers 
are featured in this program. Tui
tion for each course is $32, or $59 
for two classes. 
courses range from Turtle Talk, 
for children ages 4-6, to Headlines 
and Deadlines, a course for fifth
and sixth-grade participants who 
aspire to create and publish any- . 
thing from newsletters or newspa-

see KIDS, p. 6 



UM-St. Louis VARSITY 

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

~
' .. , 

i, 0.) 

~ 
- ' . 

. -

DATE: September 13 

TIME: 3:30PM 
PLACE: . 219 Mark Twain Bldg. 

Any full time female student interestej in trying out for the 
UM-St. Louis Varsity Women's Tennis Team should attend 
this.meeting. For more informa~ion, contact: 
Pam Steinmetz, Head Coach 203 Mark Twain 553-5123 

KIDS 
ifrompage 5 

pers, to aIbwn covers. 
A variety of interesting oourses 

are offered for students in each age 
group. 

For mare infOimation on course 
content, call Kate moore, 553-5957 . 
To register by telephone using a 
credit canl, or to obtain a brochure 
on Kids 'n' Computers, call 553-
5961. Classes sizes are limited; 
early registration is encouraged. 

Saturdays, the kids can attend 
classes on UM-St Louis campus. 

Science, acting, the Middle 
Ages, and recycling are just a few 

" of the interesting subjects students 

CHEERLEADING 
TRY-OUTS 

·FOR·UIVI-Si.Louis 
1989~90 Squad 

~ can explore this fall in Kids on 

Monday Sept. 24 and Wednesday, Sept. 26, 
1 :30 p.m.- 3:30 p.m. Conditioning workouts 
begin Monday Sept. 10 at 1 :30 p.m. In the 
Mark Twain Gym 

Try-out material will be taught Wednesday, Sept 19 and 
, Friday, Sept. 21 at 1 :30 p.m. in the MarK Twain Gym. 

00 ' 

Tryouts are open to all UM-SLLouis students MALE and ~ : 
FEMALE,carrying a minimum of 12 credit hours a semester. 0 

Experience is not necessary ; dedication and -=nthusiam are! 

For further in,formation, contact CAROL MCGRAW at 553-6216 
. or Room 225 Research. 

Campus. The program is offered 
by the University'sContinuingEdu
cation-Extention program. Kids 
on Campus will be held on Satur-

IRAQ 
from page 5 

Recently, it came to light that 
some u.s. companies may have 
been selling nuclear to fronts for 
the Iraqi government. Anything 
for a buck. 

How long will we stay? How 
many billions of dollars will it take? 
We have to keep the oil flowing. 
How manydead American soldiers 
Will it take? How long will it be 
before the Saudi desert becomes 
quicksand for American foreign 

policy? 

Fe.-turing: Slop· Thr •• D.ys . 
B • .., C.UCJhl St •• ling 

days, October 6 - November 10. 
Each class meets on the UM-Sl 
Louis campus. Gasses are divided 
into two sessions: 9:30 to 10:50 
a.m. and 11 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. 

The Kids on Campus program 
is a series of courses designed for 
students In g'rades 1 through 8 who 
enjoy being challenged in a hands
on, WlStruCtured learn~ng environ
ment Talented children who are 
independent, self-directed leamers , 
advanced-level thinkers, and crea
tive producers areenc~uraged to 
participate in these classes. 

. Fees are $75 foroneclass; $130 
for two classes. The two-class_dis
count can apply for one child, or 
two children from the same family. 

To registcr. or to obtain a 
complete brochure listing class 

times and descriptions, call 553-
5961. Early registration is encour
aged, since enrollmcnt is limited. 

r-SOU-ND-, W-A~R"""HOU-'-'PO-UC-Y.'---' • 1717 Brenlw-ood Blvd . 2 blocks 
t~ .. Soulh 01 Hwy. 40 in Brentwood 

• Hamplon . .iusl north· of Chippewa 
353-5551 

You musl be 18 or older to 961-5704 
, 4049 Lindell Blvd, in Ihe Lindell 

purchast nems '1 ~YI H yv" Market Placd33-2255 

oeanng thIS latfl. ",e."" 

• West Florissant al Chambers In 
Dellwood 521 -1BB5 

Career 

September 17~1 
1 O:OO-a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

78 J ,C, Penney 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO INFORMALLY VISIT WITH 
FIRMS AND 60VERNMENT A6ENCIES ABOUT ~RREER 
OPPORTUNITIES. COMPRNY REPRESENT8TIUES WILL 
BE HERE to RNSWER YOUR QUESTIONS BEfORE ON
CAMPUS r.ECRUITIN6 STARTS. 

Monday, Sept. 17 Public Accounting 

Tuesday, Sept. 18 Sales/Marketing 

Wednesday, Sept. 19 Social Sciences 

Thursday, Sept. 20 Accounting & Flnancs 

Friday, Sept. 21 MIS/Computer Science 

I i 

iill=-- CAREER PLACEMENT SERVICES -...!!!qRliiii 
In Touch With Your Future 

-. 



September 6, 1990 

by Melissa A. Green 
sports editor 
Breaking a seven year recOrd. 
Southwest Missouri State beat 
UM-St Louis 3-2 on Saturday, 
September 1. 
11)eRivermenreturned six start
ers from last year's squad" who 
boosted a record of 13-4-1. 
. The Bears returned eight of their 
starters from last year's' 14-8 
season. 
The Rivermen hosted the Bear's 
fOr a turnout of approximately 
·1000 fans at the UM~t Louis 
Soccer Stadium. 
The Rivennen started the game 
with the loss of wingback so
phomore Doug Wiese. Wiese 

was out due to a stress fracture in his 
left foot He will be sidelined for at 
least two months. 
UM-St. Louis out played Southwest 

. despite the losing outcome for the 
Rivennen. They outshot the Bears 
13-5, and gained 10 comer kicks 

compared with none for Southwest 
They also forced more goalie saves 
for Southwest's goalie, Kevin 
Beaudry, and received less team 
fouls. 
Six Rivennen atteIripted .shots on 
goal for UM-St Louis. Junior Bob 
Ferguson had one, sophomore Kevin 
Hennessy had two, Junior Brian 

, Kelleher received four, junior Darin 
Starzyk had one, senior Bob Trigg 
had two, and junior Steve Valle had 

CURRENT 

two. 
UM-St Louis led the night with first . 
gOal at 31:21 into the game. Valle 
connected on a crossover by sopho
more teammate Scott Litschgi. 
The Rivennen lost the lead when Kip 
Thompson scored the fIrst goal for the 
Bears at 34: 11 in the flCSt half. 
The third goal of the game was scored 
by Southwest's Jim Thwing on a 
conversion by Scott Swain of the 
Bears at 49: 14 into the game. . 

The second goal of the game for the 
Rivermen was scoredby Starzyk on a 
penalty kick. 
The fmal and deciding goal of the 
game was scored by Kevin 
McDonough of the Bears off a mis-

, guided pass from Trigg to the goalie~ 

Throughout · the game, the cards 
were flying. The officials flashed 
yellow cards a.t three Rivennen and 
one Bear. 
'1 was disappointed," men's soccer 
head coach Don Dallas said. "We 
knew they could be a tough team. 

. We made mistakes that cost goals. 
But to be a decent team, you can't 
make those mistakes ... 

Freshman Tom Edgar, Kelleher, 
and junior Mike LaPosha of the 
Rivermen all received a yellow 
card, as well asMike Weismiller of 
the Bears. 
But the Rivermen are trying not to 
let this ftrst game dictate the rest of 
the season. 
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HARD: During one of their many practices, junior Bob 
Ferguson prepares to make a pass as teammates Bob Trigg and 
Kevin Hennessy look on. Photo by Melissa A. Green. 

Netters Prepare ' For B!I~!!:W~p~rr~egeC~~~~H~~v~~~~re~~nfo~reeO~~~f!. 
U nco m -I n 9 Season' reporter on the team. They are Sue Lam- ceive 5 newcomers this year: fresh-the game will be played at SIU-E, 
.. t"' I . The UM--St. Lo~ Riverwomen are ~ert, ~ Pat Timme, and Jen- men Sheli Keller (Mehlville), Kim since the last contest was in St. Louis. 

happy to be returrung several veteran nifer Zmgg. Miller (DuBourg), and Jennifer After two consecutive seasons of 
The UM -St Louis volleyball squad opened the 1990 season at the San 
Jacinto Festival in Pasadena, Texas on August 31 and September 1. The 
Riverwomen were one of 20 schools participating in the two-day event 
Among the 20 teams at San .r acinto were the perennial powers Angelo 
State and East Texas State. Angelo State was ranked 19th in the 
American Volleyball Coaches Association Division II pre-season Poll. 
UM-St. Louis co~h Denise Silve~ter was looking forward to this 
opening action. 
"It gave us a chance to experiment with different lineups," said 
Silvester, who returned just two starters from last season. "We got the 
chance to find out who earned the starting spots at outside hltter." 
Senior setter Geri Wilson and middle hitter Pam Paule returr.~ to the 
starting lineup this fall for the Riverwomen. 
The Riverwomen will receive their first home action of the season when 
they host the Red & Gold Classic this weekend, September 7 & 8. The 

~ - nine-team field wi!! include fifth-na..:.ti_o.~y ran!ed Portland State, 
! Missouri Southern, Northwest Missouri State, Cameron, Lake Superior 

State, Southeast Missouri State, Quincy,and Southwest Baptist 

Baseball Team To 
Plan Season 

Ten baseball standouts, including 
fQur outstanding junior college pitch
ers, have signed letters of intent to 
~t1end the UM-St Louis and play 
baseball for the Rivermen, head 
coach Jim Brady has announced. 
The Rivennen expect to improve 
tneir pitching staff next season with 
the addition of junior college pitch-
ers. I 

Chris Meador of Jefferson Junior 
College, who was 7-4 with a 2.45 
earned run average this spring at Jef
lerson, also batted .320 with eight 
home rons and 40 rons batted in. 
Keith Kalusniak of Mineral Area 
Junior College is recovering from 
knee surgery; but comes' highly re
garded. 
John Schuh of Jefferson is a 6-foot-6 
lefthander who can start or relieve. 
Andy Runzi of Mineral Area was 3-2 
with a 2.34 ERA and .~30 batting 

average at Mineral Area. 
Another junior college performer 
from Florissant Valley, Mike Land
wehr should help the Rivennen on 
the infield. . 
"We feel like we've strengthened 
ourselves in the pitching depart
ment," says Brady. "These guys will 
contribute right away." 
Pive freshmen also signed letters to 
play ior the Rivermen. 
Outfielder Donnie Jolliff from 
Wentzville who batted .328 as a 
senior, is an excellent defensive 
center fielder. 
Pitcher Kevin Enlow from Patton-
ville was 7-2 with a 1.58 ERA at Pat
tonville. 
Outfielder Rich Rudisaile from Fes-
tu~, a three-time All-District per
fonner, batted .469 as a junior, and 
.349 as a senior. He safely stole 26 
bases this past spring. 

players as they ?eg1n the 1990 sea- Saddening, however, is the loss of Saunders CSt Mary) Academy); fielding a young team, Hudson has 
son. other letter winners from last year. sophomore Carmen LIorico CSt Jo- quite a bit of experience on his hands 
Among those players ' returning are Kellie Leach and Kim O'Hare, who seph Academy I Northeast Missouri this year. He hopes the seasoning his 
juniors Linda Allen, Christine Berry, scored 3 and 2 goals respectively State); and junior Cheryi Spence players received last year wiII result 

Anne DeGunia, J ulie'Integliata, and last year, have decided not to return (Hazelwood East I Florrisant Valley in a national tournament trip. 
Karen Merlo. One sophomore return- this season, along with O'Hare's sis- C.C.). "Almost all of our major players are 
ing this season is Monietta Slay, who ter Becky. TIle O'Hares were the Hudson has gained a reputation for returning, and they know we:re. ca-
received a letter for her performance first pair of twins to play for head devising difficUlt schedules for the pable of getting to the tournament," 
last season. coach Ken Hudson. Rivewomen, and this season is no Hudson said. "It's just a matter of 
Three lettering seni~rs are finishing In addition,to those returning play- exception. getting it done." 

KICK THAT BALLI The women's soccer team practiced all week for 
their upcoming game which was held on Wednesday, September 5. 
Photo by Nicole Menke. 

Catcher J effEye from Hazelwood,a first 
team All-Surburban North Conference 
pick, batted .410 with three home runs 
and 32 RBI's as a senior. 
Catcher Bill Stockman from DuBourg 
batted :492 with 18 RBI's. 
"I'm pleased with this recruiting class," 
Brady says. "With one or two excep
tions, we got all the players we wanted. " 

Brady also said that four other ath
letes have enrolled at UM -S t Louis 
and plan to play baseball They are 
pitchers Todd Furlow of Hazel
wood Central, Brad pace of Hazel
wood East, Greg Gibson of 
McCluer, and Tim Howard, a trans
fer from Central Missouri State. 

"It's going to be intetesting," Hudson Slay fmished her freshman year with 
predicted "We're playing a lot of a team-leading 7 goals and 4 assists 
ranked teams once again," for an overall score of 18 points. 
Of the 19 games scheduled, 6 feature Rlght behind her was Berry, a junior 
contests with schools that were midfielder, with 4 goals and 3 assists 

-Tanked among the top 20 last seaSon for 11 points. 
in the fmal Division II national poll. Although the team only scored 30 
Included is national champion Barry, goals last season, the forward line 
UM-St Louis' toughest opponent in shuwed promise with four freshman 
the South region. attackers. Slay led the charge, with 
Withafinishingrecordofl2-5-3last Laura Schlenk (also returning this 
year and ninth in the fmal poll, the season), and the O'Hare twins. 
Riverwomen will face seven Divi- Schlenk was second on the team with 
sion I teams this season. These teams four goals. 
include Wisconsin-Milwaukee, As- With proven power and talent, 
kansas-Little Rock, Texas A&M, Hudson is left considering many op-
Louisville, Florida International, tions for this season. Among those 
Wright State, and Askansas. The considered are switching one of the 
Askansas-Little Rock, Texas A&M, forwards, possibly Slay, to an attack-
Wright State, and Arkansas games ing midfield position. Merlo, nor-
will be played at home. mally a defender, might be play 
UM-St. Louis will travel to Miami, midfield as well after a good season 
Florida, to face Barry in a key region there last year. Llorico could com-
game on Oct 19. . pete for a starting job. 
The always anticipated game be- "The players who. want to play the 
tween the Riverwomen and Division most will get the oppurtunity," 
II rival Southern Ilinios-Ed- Hudson said. 
wardsville is scheduled for Sept 19. 

Women's Soccer Schedule 
September 7 Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

8-9 Lewis Invitational 
12 Maryville College 
16 California Poly-Pomona 
19 Southern illinois-Edwardsville 
22 Gannon University 
23 Mercyhurst College 

28-30 UM-St Louis Tournament 
28 Quincy 

5:00p.m. 

4:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
4:15p.m. 
l:00p.m. 

Trigg Takes On Respon~,ibility Of Leadership October 

29 Ask.-Little Rock 
30 TexasA&M 

3 Louisville 
6 Northern Colorado 

2:00p.m. 
4:00p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
1:00p.m . . 
3:00p.m. 
l:OOp.m. 

WOW!· Senior Bob Trigg walks away from a shot on goal during the 
first practice after last Saturday's upset to Southwest Missouri State. 
Photo by Melissa A. Green. .,' 

by Melissa A. Green Ready for play this season with no 
Sports editor injuries, Trigg will be the only sen-
Running around during Tuesday's ior for the Rivermen this season. 
practice, Bob Trigg has shirt that says, "Being the only senior is a new 
"Goat 3-2." experience," Trigg explained, "I've 
It refers to the final score of the Um-SL never been the oldest member. -I 
Louis men's soccer game against the don't think age matters. Soccer 
Southwest Missouri Bears. players reach their peak during their 
Trigg missed a kick when he went for college years." 
the ball while it was bouncing and lost Prior to playing soccer for UM-SL 
it to Matt Meyer of the Bears, who Louis, Trigg was a starter at Indiana 
converted the ball to Kevin University his freshman year. But 
McDonough for the final goal of the . problems with his coach and slight 
game. knee trouble led to his transfer to 
Trigg showed leadership and took the Florissant Valley Community Col
responsibility for the loss of Saturday's lege his sophomore year. Trigg 
game. But he showed his school and eamedjuniorcoUegeAll-American 
team true sportsmanship. . honors at Flo Valley before trans
"Everyone has had a bad game, made a ferring to UM-St Louis his junior 
mistake or two," Trigg stated, "But you year. 
move on and don't let it get you down." A parade All-America selection ills 
A knee injury hindered Trigg's playing senior year, Trigg looks forward to 
time to eight games last year, three of ills last.year of college play. 
which he started. He scored his only "He is in good shape," head soccer 
goal of the season in the 2-1 loss in the coach, Don Dallas stated, "He will 
game with Tampa . 'help lead this team." 

14 Northeast Missouri State 
21 Florida InvitatioJ.1al 

27-28 TJ's Pizza Classic 
27 Wright State 
28Askansas 

Sports Shorts 
Women's Tennis Team Organizational Meeting-

4:00p.m. 
3:00p.m. 

The ~M-St Louis Women's Tennis Team will hold an organizational 
meetrng Thursday, September 13 at 3:30 p.m. in Room 203 Mark Twain 
Building, All full time female students interested in trying out for the team 
or l.earning more about it are asked to attend this meeting. Contact Pam 
Steinmetz; Head Coach at 553-5123 for additional information. 
Campus Reminder-
All athletic activities and games are free to UM-St. Louis students with 
proof of a valid student identification. All others are admiued for $2.50. 
Upcoming Schedule-
September 7 Women's soccer at Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

7-8 Red & Gold Classic Volleyball Tournament 
8-9 Men's and Women's soccer at Lewis Invitational 
12 Men's soccer vs Missouri Southern at 7:30p.m . 
12 Women's soccer at Maryville College at 4:00p.m. 

Making this year count is important 
for Trigg as he has no plans to work 

with soccer once he graduates in 1991 
with a marketing degree. 



ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN™ 

' .. :,:, ' " 

Attack the stacks. 
Bring your Syllabus. Your Stamina 
And your Zenith Data Systems PC. 

Taking notes is one thing. Pulling off a mental coup, now that 
takes somethlng extra. You've got to lay the groundwork. Do the legwork. 
Follow through. Piece of cake, right? It is. Assuming you've got the kicker. 

, A PC from Zenith Data Systems, of course. 

ZENITN 
dat~ systems 

.- ' . . ::-: . .. t ~:~ . .:: :. ,:.: :: . .. .- : .- : ... ::: . . ., . .. . '. . . . .. . . . . . 
' - . .. ' -. . . • :; ... .. ! . ... 

Groupe Bu'll 

"iI.: Call today for the name of your nearest Zenith Data 
Systems Campus Contact, where you can find out moore . 
about our special student pricing: ' 

(, rdphlC'> '»m Uldl(' \ 1'(TO"oft A U/ind()ws'~ Vt'1':'>/()fI:JU a product of Microsoft Corporation. Call Jim Crank at 553-61.19 
~ ; ,cHill it'nllh !lata Svst('ms C()rpordtlon 
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